Traditional recommendation systems have limited possibilities to optimise business value in editorial decision making in news production, as they select the recommendations only from the content whose production has been decided editorially in the daily news process or content from existing content inventories. This paper explores an approach to use predictive analytics to make it possible to optimise story assignment and editing in daily editorial work based on selected business objectives already before publishing. In this case study exploration, we use the 'constructive approach' as a method to provide solutions to concrete business problems with a scientific approach. We contribute by experimenting a novel method combining elements from several scientific domains like strategic management and system dynamics. We conclude that with language analysis using recurrent neural networks, we were able to predict the success of a news story published on a digital channel in a way that fulfils the 'weak market test' criteria of the constructive approach. A company with whom the model was developed considered it valuable enough to decide to move it from exploration to be further developed and used in real news production.
Introduction
Traditional news media have long been struggling with the declining business. Since the introduction of internet-based technologies in news distribution, competitive forces have significantly strengthened because technological barriers for competition have lowered and information needs of consumers can be fulfilled with freely available substitutes, like real-time information from social media. [35, 65] For professional news media, this development has forced them to reconsider the value fundamentally their content creates for the customers, including in private news media news end-consumers, advertisers, or both, or even sponsors of content, depending on the business model. Fundamental changes in the experienced customer value have also forced the news media to rebuild the value creation and value capture components of their business models. [12, 13, 25, 30, 31, 66, 67] An essential part of the value creation logic of a business model is to optimise resource usage. In news media, this has been influenced by the rise of data-informed and data-driven culture in newsrooms, with the help of real-time analytics tools and metrics indicating news usage by the news consumers [11] . When this information of news usage is available, it is possible to react for it and find more valuable ways to create value with the resources available. For example, a business objective may be increasing advertising revenue, which is translated to editorial targets like increasing the number of visits or unique visitors. [6, 11, 60, 61] For advertisers, who represent a significant income source for traditional news media in both print and broadcasting, new technologies have offered more cost-effective means to reach their target audiences. In marketing, analytics and automation have developed earlier and further than in newsrooms, because the incentives to use all possible means to reach business goals have fostered that and cultural barriers to using these methods have not existed in marketing in the same extent as in the newsrooms. [64] In automated sales and delivery of digital advertising, called 'programmatic' advertising, the whole process from selling to publishing advertisements on a website is controlled by software [83, 89] . The majority of digital advertising is now spent on search and social media platforms [26, 62] .In 2017, advertising connected with web search represented 20% of the world's advertising spending, and the share of Google of this was 85%. In 2018 the share of Google and Facebook of the world's digital advertising was 56% and the share of all global advertising revenue around 25%. [5, 7, 8, 56] After the problems faced in the digital advertising market caused by intensified competition, business models of news media have moved towards paywalls and other models based on user payments [33, 82] .
There are lots of examples of recommendation systems employed in news services, including individual targeting [2, 19, 64] . The algorithms used in these systems are based either on content, user, social connections, or their combinations, called 'hybrid models' [69] . Some organisations are also exploring the usage of optimisation algorithms with target functions that reflect public interest objectives of the newsrooms [28, 29, 74] , and also address the problems related to dynamic changes typical for news content and news user preferences, even predicting user preferences [90] .
There are already systems in news media that predict customer behaviour and target both content and marketing actions to users that are predicted to be potentials for cancelling their subscriptions or potentials for subscribing. However, in most approaches focusing in recommending content, automatic targeting uses only the available content, either produced by the newsrooms at the moment or acquired from other sources (like news agencies or content produced in the same group company but by other brands) or archives.
Predictive analytics is a practice to forecast future behaviour and events based on patterns found and analysed in existing data [1:3-17,24] . Predictive analytics methods such as machine learning can be used to support business objectives such as growth and profitability through foreseeing changes in the market and automating the analysis, decision-making, and feedback loops. [73] . In the existing applications within the news media industry, new and historical data is typically analysed to foresee customer behaviour, and apply the insights in, e.g. automated targeting and recommendations to increase conversion. The existing applications typically bring value for media businesses during and after the publication of the news content, but applications in news content creation and other steps before publishing the new content are rare. [2, 18, 63, 84] Information from advanced data-informed newsrooms has revealed significant variances of how news content is consumed. In many cases, analytics tells that a significant part of the news content published on the website does not find any commercially or otherwise relevant audience, and only a few well-performing articles generate most of the traffic [12] [13] [14] 25, 44, 61, 70, 78] . There can,, therefore, be seen opportunities in predicting and optimising the potential value of the content before its publication. Applying, for example, modern Natural Language Processing methods and machine-learning combined with predictive analytics methods might enable predicting the success of news, to maximise the value creation of newsrooms in the increasingly strengthening competition.
However, this kind of approach has a significant risk of being confronted with traditional journalistic culture and identity, which underlines the independence of the newsroom, public interest and journalistic decision-making based on professional judgment and intuition. There are strong identity-based fears of losing the gatekeeping role of newsrooms they historically had. [20, 21, 49, 64] The data-informed culture has challenged these traditional values of journalism and revealed a conflict between audience preferences and the preferences of the newsroom [89] . Cultural and technological changes are also confronted with other types of tensions, like fear of technology or divided between journalists and journalistic managers [9, 10] .
Despite these tensions, we argue that if the content that is produced is not consumed, that constructs we argue that there is room to improve business value by augmenting journalistic decisionmaking with more insights from data and analytics and predicting audience preferences for content. Combining an accurately predicted value according to an agreed objective enables more datainformed decision-making in the newsroom and has the potential to increase business value. [14, 25, 44, 61, 70, 78] To what extent these predictions are used directly in automation or how much they affect journalistic decision-making is an editorial decision.
Based on these findings and observations, we consider it to be of great interest to study whether it is possible to accurately and Predicting the success of news. Using an ML-based language model in predicting the performance of news articles before publishing
AcademicMindtrek '20, January 29-30, 2020, Tampere, Finland automatically predict the value of news content before it is published, to increase the capability to manage the newsroom resources in a way that they are better utilised in the value-creation process. If proven to be possible, this kind of analytics would allow the news managers to assign stories whose probable contribution to the success of the news brand is better than with human assignment, and for journalists that would allow considering means to make changes to the story before it is published, thereby increasing its value.
Related work
Most of the research relevant for this study have utilised quantitative methods in analysing the success of news and supporting the editorial decision-making in newsrooms. Predicting the success of online news has interested scholars for more than ten years. The success of a published or non-published content has been tried to be predicted through various metrics such as the number of page views, comments, recommendations or shares in social media, and with different time spans and advanced analytics methods. Many studies have been one-off trials and some have focused on comparing different predictive analytics methods, but some studies have also targeted to build a tool to support editorial decision-making in a real-life newsroom.
Some studies have focused on modelling the behaviour of the audience in the discussion forum linked to the content. Kaltenbrunner et al. used the technical website Slashdot's material and information derived from its discussion community and on temporal patterns. They found repeating oscillatory cycles in audience's commenting behaviour in online news. This work's contribution was mainly in the field of understanding how the audience growth, in general, cumulates over time, finding regular daily and weekly deviations from general approximations. [36, 37] Predictions of the audience's behaviour in discussion forums or commenting sections have also been utilised in building predictive models to support editorial decision-making. Tsakias et al. examined the possibility to predict the number of comments, indicating its importance or impact, of both features of the story and commenting volume shortly after publication, trying to find means to identify stories with potential to grow audience fast and have an effect on front page positioning [85, 86] . Tatar et al. used user comments in predicting the popularity and ranked articles based on their predicted popularity, proposing a predictive model to automatic news ranking on websites [81] . Lee et al. created a model to predict the likelihood that content on a discussion forum will be more popular than a set threshold in metrics like lifetime of threads and number of comments using only publicly observable metrics like views, links and comments to a story, but from an observed period counted in days after the publication. [45, 46] Many studies have attempted to predict the success of a news story or other content by analysing the reactions of the audience after publishing the content. Szabo and Huberman modelled views and votes in Youtube and Digg to predict long-term success (30 days) from early hours after publication, reaching greater accuracy in stories whose lifespan was short than with evergreen content [77] . Kim et al. tried to figure out the characteristics of a successful article from early observations and found that the dynamic system, surrounding content in online space greatly impacts the long-term success of the content and limits the performance of using only early data from the interactions. [41, 42] Lerman and Hogg tried to sort out elements of web site design from the prediction model using stochastic models and improving the results thereby [48] .
The success of news has also been predicted by following the behaviour of the audience in social media channels. Bandari et al. took the challenge of trying to support editorial decision-making prior publication. They used features such as the news source, the category of news, the subjectivity of the language and the named entities to create a multi-dimensional model to predict the success of the story on Twitter before publication, using the number of times the URL is posted and shared. They could reach 84% accuracy with this method [3] . Lerman with Ghosh analysed the role of the network in the spread of the news and influencing the network [47] .
Predicting the attractiveness of content has also been studied by modelling the audience's interests. This was addressed by De Francisci Morales et al. using real-time information from the user's Twitter account (social connections, posted content and topic popularity) and modelling the relevance of Yahoo News stories based on that, reaching good accuracy [19] .McCreadie et al. used blogosphere as an indication of stories' importance. [54, 55] Many studies have focused on comparing different machine learning or other advanced analytics methods in predicting the success of news. Fernandes et al. compared different data mining and machine learning approaches to predict the popularity of online news using Mashable stories as their material. They found Random Forest and Neural Network as best and reaching an accuracy of 65% with optimal parameters. [27]Namous, Foad and Javed compared different data mining algorithms in predicting the popularity of online news, using pre-analysed features of and found Random Forest and Neural Networks being the best ones with an accuracy of 65% with optimal parameters. [59] Some studies have also proved that the content itself can be utilised in predicting its success. Ren and Quan also worked with Mashable data, finding Random Forest having the best performance with 70% accuracy, underlining the importance of feature selection in improving the accuracy. They already pinpoint the possibility of using all words of the content as features and using machine learning algorithms in improving the accuracy of the predictions.
[69] Hardt and Rambow worked with data from Jyllands-Posten from Denmark and found that text features are predictive of user's behaviour and using the whole text as feature set was more predictive than the headline, or the headline with the teaser. [32] AcademicMindtrek '20, January 29-30, 2020, Tampere, Finland A. Jääskeläinen et al.
A few studies have also attempted to build tools to support editorial decision-making related to for example resource allocation in reallife newsrooms. Keneshloo et al. faced the challenge of helping the editors to allocate the resources to the most interesting articles and to support a better reading experience. Their features were harvested in 30 minutes after publication (metadata, contextual or content-based, temporal and social) and the popularity prediction system was deployed in practice in the Washington Post. [40] One of the best-known examples of computational tools assisting newsroom in social media monitoring and also predicting the newsworthiness of the information is Reuters Tracer, whose development has been openly documented in academic papers. [50] [51] [52] Topic and event detection are another relevant research areas of predictive analytics in the field of news media. With predictive analytics looking the topic or event as a feature, it might be helpful for the newsroom both to monitor the environment and find newsworthy events and monitor the behaviour of the audience and predict their interests, perhaps even matching these two approaches. Cucchiarelli et al. have studied extensively the possibility to detect events and topics that fulfil more complex evaluation criteria than the number of clicks. For evaluation, they have developed the concept of serendipity, combining novelty (unexpectedness, surprise) and salience (usefulness, relevance). In their methodology component metrics are combined, and journalists are proposed with topics in breaking news situations in which there is an information need (detected from online news, Twitter and Wikipedia), but not relevant supply for aspects not covered by the news media. [15] [16] [17] [18] Considering the methodology, we find the work by Diakopolos et al. interesting in the sense that they used a design process to produce a use case of a useful prediction tool to spot eyewitness information from social media, arranging interviews with reporters to understand their use of social media and journalistic information needs before developing the tool [22] . Predicting the success of news. Using an ML-based language model in predicting the performance of news articles before publishing
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Research question and methodology
In this paper, we present the findings of an experimental, qualitative case study that was conducted with a news media company publishing regional newspapers and a tabloid newspaper, with different business models for these two types of papers. The regional papers' critical strategic objective was to increase digital subscriptions, while the tabloid newspaper business model was based on advertising. On top of that, both papers had editorial objectives that were not directly derived from business objectives but were either related to desired brand perceptions and public interest aims of the newsrooms and their management.
Research question
RQ: How and to what extent can a machine-learning-based language model that predicts the success of a news story before it is published create business value?
We approach the research question with a case study based on the so-called constructive approach, which can be characterised by dividing the research process into phases from finding a practically relevant problem, then proceeding through understanding it towards creating a solution idea, then to demonstrating that the solution works, and then showing the theoretical connections and applicability of the solution [39] We evaluate the usefulness of the explored and tested machinelearning solution through its applicability in the practical test, which in this case is the decision whether the tested model is accepted and put into production in real-life. That is the so-called 'weak market test'. [39:253] Figure 1 illustrates the process towards the decision about the usecase to be tested in Proof of Concept, and after that, the weak market test, modifying the constructive approach first introduced by Kasanen et al. [39:246-247] In this paper, we have modified this approach and sourced from other fields of methodology and created a structured approach first to map the impact of decision-making in the newsroom to the business objectives of the organisation and to find a consensus of the cognitive understanding about those. After that, with these results, we structurally supported the decisions to prioritise the topic of the experiment we were supposed to conduct to test the value-creating ability of the chosen technology. We explain in detail the phases of this approach in the following chapters.
Finding a practically relevant problem and constructing a solution to an idea: Utilising system-dynamic tools for analysis
The cognitive assumptions of the relations between business dynamics (meaning interconnections between resources and decisions and actions taken in the newsroom) and business objectives of the news media company were identified through semi-structured interviews with key stakeholders and managers in the case company. The 16 interviews were recorded, transcribed and analysed.
The results of the analysis were presented through visualising the causalities identified in the business environment through a systemdynamic stock and flow diagram [75:135-229,76] , The diagram visualises the newsroom's publication process, the assumed drivers for revenue, and the assumed causes-and-effects of editorial decision-making in the system. The diagram was presented for the news media company, and feedback was collected for iteration.
This phase was designed and conducted to create a common consensus about the cognitive state in the news media about the causalities between these different factors and to foster a deeper understanding about the possibilities to create business value with predictive analytics. The method was inspired by the research tradition of business cognition and causality maps. [4, 38, 53, 71, 87] Based on the causality analysis and the research group's professional understanding and experience of machine-learning systems, 15 different use case opportunities for predictive analytics were identified. These included opportunities to utilise machine learning in the augmentation of decision-making of the news media before publishing content, during the publication, and after publishing the content. The use case opportunities were visualised and mapped on top of the stock and flow diagram and evaluated with the news media company. Based on the evaluation, the business value, the risks and the investment costs of the use case opportunities were evaluated. Based on this analysis, the news media company's representatives prioritised one use case for the experiment as a Proof of Concept.
The scope of the use case selected for further exploration and to build a Proof of Concept was to estimate the contribution of a news article to a consumer making a digital subscription or staying as a subscriber. The news brand that was selected for exploration was a regional newspaper with high growth targets for their digital subscriptions.
Demonstrating that the solution works: Building and testing a machine-learning-based language model
In the Proof of Concept, a machine-learning-based model was built to predict the success of a news story before its publication. The success of an article was defined as the following metrics that were chosen to be predicted:9ge model was trained preliminarily first for general features of the Finnish language with the full content of Finnish Wikipedia, and after that about the features of the specific news language with archived stories of all the newspapers of the publisher in question in the experiment. For fine-tuning the model, we also used Universal Language Model Fine-tuning (ULMFiT), a transfer learning method for Natural Language Processing, which also allows the language model to be effectively used in other contexts. [35] AcademicMindtrek '20, January 29-30, 2020, Tampere, Finland A. Jääskeläinen et al.
Three predictive linear regression models, one for each success metric chosen for predictions, were built on top of the fine-tuned neural language model by changing the last activation function of the language model. The regression models were based on historical usage data on news articles of the newspaper in question, and they were developed to predict 1) the page views of the articles once digitally published among digital subscribers, 2) the page views of the articles once digitally published among nonsubscribers but regular readers of digital content, and 3) the number of subscriptions made immediately after reading the article.
We evaluated the performance of the regression models by MSE between the actual page views and the predicted page views. After testing, the model was decided to be developed further by enriching the model with content metadata and changing the reporting logic for interpreting the results. The reporting logic was changed such that instead of page view count we predicted page view classes that represent ranges for page views. The change was made because the magnitude of the page views was considered more important than the exact page view count. When the exact page view count was predicted, the journalists were concentrating on the difference between the actual and the predicted page views independent of the scale. Since the data was skewed and predicting a high number of page views was a hard task for regression, the model was changed into a classification model. The classes were created using quantiles of data, ensuring that all the classes were equally balanced. The testing of the new versions of the exploration was conducted by classifying the news content based on the estimated and the actual page views and analysing the accuracy of the predictions with a normalised confusion matrix.
The decision to bring the model into production was conducted by the news media company's editorial management, and the decision was based upon the perception of the value that the predictive model can bring to the daily operations of the newsroom.
As this paper is based on a real business case, we agreed on the confidentiality of business sensitive information and news consumption data used in the experiment. Therefore all the details of the tests can not be revealed in this paper. The news media company in question has given consent to the level published in this paper
Findings
The key finding of the study is that a machine-learning-based language model that predicts the success of a news story was seen valuable for a news media company as it was seen helpful in encouraging actions to develop further the content before its publication. The actual performance of the model was dependent on the quality and the amount of training data for the model, the selected metrics for the success of the news story, and assumably the number of external factors that relate to the predictability of success. However, the business value of the model perceived by the management of the newsroom was also dependent on what they considered relevant -it did not matter if the model could not predict everything if it predicted the most relevant outcomes from the business perspective.
In general, the business model and revenue streams of the news media company were relevant factors affecting in which use cases predictive analytics was seen valuable by the news media company. During the phase to find a practically relevant business problem for utilization of predictive analytics, machine learning and especially Natural Language Processing were in general seen as valuable methods for predictive analytics for a newsroom. When prioritizing different use cases, the news media case company saw the highest potential in use cases that contributed to decision making before publishing the content, e.g. content creation. The use case selected for the Proof of Concept was seen especially valuable due to the regional newspaper's high growth targets in increasing the number of their subscribers. Because the quality of the content was seen as an essential cause for subscriptions, predictive analytics in content creation was perceived as valuable in bringing new subscribers and keeping existing subscribers.
Another finding was that the metrics to evaluate a language model's performance affected th e business value that the newsroom perceived. At first, the average mean differences between the predicted and actual page views were analyzed, but when the same results were presented through the classification model, they Predicting the success of news. Using an ML-based language model in predicting the performance of news articles before publishing
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In analyzing the performance of the model, the number of page views was still quite small in a regional digital newspaper, and the absolute numbers in the test batch were small. The number of subscriptions made after single articles was so small that a model predicting the number of subscriptions after reading each article was not practically feasible due to a high error rate.
When evaluating the performance of the first version of the model, the MSE between the predicted and actual page views among subscribers was 412 page views, and 75% of predictions fell within that range. In 50% of the tested cases, the model could predict the number of page views within a margin of 182 page views. Most of the stories got a small number of page views, and the model was able to predict those stories with greater accuracy. Among nonsubscribers, but regular readers, the average difference was 384 page views, and in 70% of predictions the difference between predicted and actual page views were less than 390 page views.
When a confusion matrix was created from the results of the page views among subscribers, we could see that a vast majority of the actualized number of page views were close to the predictions and very few of the predictions were entirely out of the close range of the actual numbers. This can be seen in the graph above that represents one of the normalized confusion matrices created during the experiment.
On average with this 6-point scale, the share of precisely right predictions (prediction was in the same category than the actualized page view number) was 41%, but only a tiny share of the predictions was further away than in the next category.
When analyzing the performance of the model among nonregistered but regular users, on average with this 6-point scale, the share of precisely right predictions (prediction was in the same category than the actualized page view number) was 42%. Again, the number of completely wrong predictions was very small. The graph in Figure 3 presents the accuracy of the prediction among regular but not registered users.
Another important observation was that with the categories used in these tests, the model was useful in predicting both very small numbers and very high numbers, which both were considered having significant business value.
Since the regression models were built on top of a neural language model that can be considered a black box, feature importances were naturally not able to be analysed. However, we could see that the beginning of the article correlates with the page views more than its ending. When journalists used the regression models in practice, they noticed that changing the title or the first few sentences of an article affected the outcomes of the predictions more than changing the last few sentences of the article.
This small-scale experiment succeeded to create a model that, according to the representatives of the case company, "exceeded expectations". A language model could predict both very high and very low page views on a level that fulfilled the business requirements and therefore, were shown to create business value. During the process, it became evident that the model should be developed further to sort better out other factors, both internal and external, that contribute to the success of the story. This was decided to be done in further development of the model after the finalisation of this paper. During early experiments, we already could see differences between different news media and their audiences' different consumption patterns.
As the experiment is still a work in progress, we can only report conclusions drawn while this paper is being submitted. After choosing, building and testing a model for the initial scope of the Proof-of-Concept, the news media case company has made decisions to 1) further develop the model by adding more metadata (such as publication time, weekday of publication, time of the year, position on the front page, among others) into it, to better differentiate the reasons for the success of an article, and to better differentiate the elements in a story that contribute to the desired outcome from other, often factors external to the story itself, AcademicMindtrek '20, January 29-30, 2020, Tampere, Finland A. Jääskeläinen et al.
2) broaden the experiment to one more newspaper, with a different business model and therefore different business objectives, and
3) still further develop the model and bring the model into a production environment, but with a three-class model that suits better to the business needs of the newsroom.
Discussion
Although when evaluated purely statistically the model still requires further development, there were already elements in the model that the news organisation considered having practical business value. It was assumed that the model is able to augment human decision in critical decision points in a highly competitive market. It became clear that the way results are presented contributes strongly to the perceived business value for the organisation. When, for example, the same results were presented through the classification model, they became more understandable. There was also significant discussion of how the classes should be defined so that they carry a clear message that is consistent with the editorial management's strategic goals. For example, there is a difference between expressing a prediction that a story belongs to "the best third" of all stories, or expressing that a story has reached a level that is set as a target by the news management.
In evaluating this kind of model, it is obvious and even desirable that the model is not fully accurate. The pure nature of the news is that they should be new and surprising pieces of information. If the success of a news story can fully be predicted from historical patterns, that might be rather a signal of suboptimal operations in the newsroom instead of success in predictions. How using this kind of models affects journalistic judgment in practice is an interesting topic for further research.
Implementing predictive analytics in daily news work in the newsroom may face the same kinds of cultural challenges as introducing real-time analytics, because traditional professional ethics of journalism carry a strong sense of public interest and identity of a gatekeeper, and even the most commercial newsrooms have non-commercial editorial preferences [11, 64, 79, 80] . We will investigate also these issues in our further work.
This paper is based on work that is in progress. Therefore some of the results are preliminary, and the experiment continues. As this is a real business case, some of the results are agreed to be kept confidential. The constructive approach used in this paper might be of interest to the research community, as it is rather rare to collaborate with media companies in real business experiments especially on data that is business sensitive. The approach allowed the usage of the sensitive data and the achievements of the experiments to be reported for both the academic and industry community with the aim of increasing the impact of the results achieved.
